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SHIPPING INFORMATION

kn Palma-Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma:
is.
nd
wec

February 27, S. S. LLANDAFF CASTLE.

Palma-Toulon-Naples-Port Saij arrives and leaves Palma:
February 21, S. S. ORAMA.

shiPalma-Gíbraltar-Plymouth-London arrives and leaves Palma:
ie S February 9, S. S. ORONSAY.
- oí

•es

Liverpool-Marseilles-Port Said-Port SuJan arrives and leaves Palma: 
February 22, S. S. AMARAPOORA.

RESTAURANTS, ETC

Tea Dancing
music on the Island. Tea pta. 1 50.

Bar Crillnn p,aza Lonjd9 Ca- 
Udi V^rmon fe Chocolates, 
Cocktails.

Café Lido
Splendid Service.

pri
Palma-Gibraltar-U. K. arrives and leaves Palma:

February 20, S. S. YOMA.

Palma-Marseilles-Naples-Alexandria-Jaffa-Haifa-Beirut arrives and
aci leaves Palma: February 15, S. S. EXETER.

mi
cor; Palma-Málaga-Boston-New York arrives and leaves Palma:

February 22, S. S. EXCAL1BUR.

a
tim
te 1 V1A4ESBALEARES
dld t7 Palacio St. (Crédito Balear Dunuing) Telephone 2222

STEAMSHIP, RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS.
bet» KILOMETRICOS ARE ISSUED IMMEDIATELY
the

rLtl
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Restaurant Parisién p'7aa
Libertad 6. French Cooking. Tel. 2619..

TpaS-C'a L'AQ English-Ameri- 1 cas v,dKes can Cake Shop 
lea Room - Pelaires, 40 - Palma.

The Turkey Bar ~on

The Dansant
UTOS TAR BABIES. TEA 1.50.

FOR SALE

FASHIONS
Roí~vf"\A7A3v* Calzados York. New 
i w l w c c LI distinctive. Models 
forSpring. English Bregues. - Pelai
res, 4.

Ra v Ía  Las a new collection of 
ycilL, Sports Wear. 25, Calle 14 
de Abril, Terreno.

Vi Ana can copy or create to plea- 
v iciid you.San Nicolás, 12.

Las Americds San Miguel onoes 159. Cheap good qu 
Laiest Models.

MISCELLANEOUS

Peluquería
Experts in all the branches of hairdres- 
smg.

TO LET
To Let furnished fíat in Terreno, uci Three bedrooms central 
heating, garden, etc. Available March 
and April, 275 ptas. monthly. Apply 
Enghsh Estafe Office, 86 Avda. 14 de 
Abril, Terreno.

HOTELS
Mallorca

Street’s ENGLISH PENSION
Englisíh Home, gardens, 10/12

Ptas. stricWy net. 
(Tram Son Roca).

HOTEL ILLA
Pu«erto Pollensa

Son Serra

D’OR
Tel. 5

Casa José Buades “F«nd 
Wireless Installations, Electric fires - 
Plaza Rosario, 1.

leí

Electrical Heaters-2
222SaIe Cheap' APP'y: Pa l ma  Po s t  N°.

Colmado Parisién
Fresh butter daily. Large assortment 
ot Wmes and Liqeurs. Every class of 
Spanish & Foreign producís. Plaza 
Cort, 16- Tel. 1161.

Pensión 10 — 20 Ptas.
Central Heating, Running Coid 

and Hot Water — Prívate Bath- 
rooms. Rebuilt.

Hotel Restaurant LONDRES
All comforts. Pensión from Ptas.

9.- Splendid dining-room faclng

Pal mi-mar s.g en o a-Po r t  Said
3 3. LLANDAFFCASTLE. Feb. 27

RDUMD 
AFRICA

S1TUATI0NS VACANT
The Treasure Chest 
has attractive gif.s from 2. - Ptas. Ca
lle Gomila, 5 - Terreno.

WanfArl Experienced maid able 
* , ; ,v wash and ¡ron.

Knowledge of French desirable. Apply- 
Pa l ma  Po s t , 302.

;esl 
lat 
idii

Travel from Spain to AMERICA vía París 
for only

í) n
Using the

EXCURSIONS

Mercadal Tailor Ks°e^ 
Mallorca specialring in Gentlemens 
wear only. Brossa, 9 - Tel. 1546

Clinica Peñaranda 
well situated, patronised by Foreigri 
Colony, Carretera de Soller, Tel. 1507.

the Borne.' International Cooking 
Special Menú 3.25 Via CORT- 
BORNE, 11 - Telephone 2646.

HOTEL ALFONSO
The most attractive pdiace to stay 
in Palma.

HOTEL CAMP DE MAR, 
Andraitx

Ideal sltuation. Wonderful bathtng 
sand.—Pension from 18 pesetas

HOTEL MIRAMAR
Alcudia

Eight melis sandstrand. * Tennis * 
Shooting * GoM * Fishdng.

val»

excellent Services ot the The most beautiful and ch.arm- 
ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Port: Single Fares 
—Ist Class, 3.60 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos. . •

WANT ADS

Telepíhone üie desicripftion of Ihe Palma Post
tMngs yon wisih to sell or want to Gladly Receives Interesting
bmy, to 1076, Palma or write.

Th e Pa l ma  Po s t  Press 
Calle San Fello, 4

Letters from 
Readers

UNITED STATES LINES 
g en er al  a g  e n  t  s  

INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS
Tourist Office

^'-MA -Conquistador, 18 BARCELONA - P.- de Cataluña, 8

•vía.

Money Exchanged

^cctsetvs y
Telephone 2500

,dq 
ie í.̂

Posit and Current Accounts

PALMA POST CLASSIFiED ADVERTISEMENT COLUMNS
CONST1TUTE THE MOST EFFECTIVE MEDIUM FOR PRODUCING SATISFACTORY REPLIES

10 CENTIMOS PER WORD. A LINE AVERAGES SIX WORDS

Address: The Palma Post - Calle San Felio, 4

The Daily Palma Post, el único diario inglés que se publica en España

M.C.D. 2022
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BRITISH SHIP 
RETURNS

1FL4NDIN

CAPTURED BY 
PIRATES

1 VICTORY IN THE 
CHAMBER

Pa r ís , Friday

IN PARLIAMENT

Lo n d o n , Friday "

Captain Anthony Edén, Lord 
Privy Seal, replied to parliament
ary questions yesterday regarding 
the recent seizure by Chínese pir- 
ates of the British steamship 
Tungchow, with seventy school 
children on board.

The ship, he informed the house, 
was due' back at Shanghai yester
day. The British Cónsul General 
there would conduct a full inquiry 
into the circumstances in cooper
ation with the- naval authorities 
and the municipal pólice.

The Cabinet of M. Flandin won 
íts first real parliamentary battle 
yesterday when the Chamber of 
Deputíes passej a motion of conf
idence in the Government by 308 
votes to 262.

The question aróse out of a res-
ojuition, 
Socialist
ergency 
by the

moved ’by M. Brunet, a
Deputy, that all 
decrees enacted 
Doumergue and

the em- 
hitherto 
FUandin

EMPIRE RADIO 
LUNCHEON

SOUTH AFRICAN 
MINISTERS

KING’S MESSAGE

Lo n d o n , Friday

British Ministers and Ministers 
of the Union of South Africa, 6,000 
miles away, dehvered speeches at 
the same gathering when the first 
radio-telephohic luncheon. of the 
Ove r se as Le agüe was held here yes-

Cabine ts be examined by a special 
committee of investigation. The 
effect of the passing of the resoi- 
utíon wouíld have been to endang- 
er the whole economic and finan-

Captain Edén was askey further . 
whether the .Government intended 
to make representations to the Chí
nese Government in order tha-t the 
pirates might be traced to their 
laír ashore and punished. He point- 
ed out in reply that cióse practica! 
cooperation for the suppression of 
piracy in China exists between the 
British and Chínese navies. The 
action suggested, he said, would 
not serve any usefuíl parpóse at 
present.

dial pohcy of the Government.
M. Flandin took the bull by the 

horns by declaring that the Gov
ernment not only could not accept 
the principie of the appodntment 
of such a committee, but was not 
even prepared to allow the House 
to discuss the question.

M. Doumergue’s retrenchment 
legisliation, the Premier stated, had 
already resulted in economies am- 
ounting to 2,500,000,000 franes.

Piracy Increasing

Piracy has be en on the áncrease 
in China ¿uring the last two years, 
and more than once British ships 
have been chosen as the quarry. 
A case which attracted consider
able attention in the press occur-

SOVIET CONGRESS
ASSURANCE OF 

CONFIDENCE

H ALY AND AIR 
CONVENTION

The

AL
E

Moscow, Friday
Any expectations of sensational 

pronouncements in the Seventh 
All-Russlian Soviet Congress which 
ended Wednesday night were dis- 
appointed despite the fact the con
gress was the first to take (place 
since 1931 and the present session 
was held shortly after the assas- 
sination of Kiroff, the Soviet lead
er, in Leningrad.

Apart from minor iconstitutional

terday.
The British Ministers were Sir . 

Charles Kingslley Wood, Postmas- 
ter General, and Mr. J. H. Thomas, 
Secretary for the Dominions. The 
South African Ministers were Gen
eral Herzog, Premier, and Senator 
Cljarkson, Minister of Posts and 
Te.legraphs.

The luncheon had been arranged 
in connection with the Visit of the 
delegates to the Imperial Press 
Conference, now being held in 
South Africa, to the wireless trans- 
mitting station at Klipheuvel, in

They wouild shortly be laid befare 
the Chamber for endorsement.

To preve nt M. Brunet’s motion 
being debated M. Flandin dem^ 
anded that the Chamber vote on 
the question of confidence. After 
M. Brunet and severa! other mem- 
bers had addresseid the House, M. 
FDandin’s motion was 'put to the 
vote, with the result alteady sta-

thé Cape Province.
A message received from 

King expressed the hope that

OBJECT1ONS TO 
PROPOSAL

WAR DANGER
Be r l ín , Friday

kiishe 
he Pa

ESP1 
iscrip 
ts. fe 
y.
uness 
Tele 
orla;

. eleph
The Italian Government is reí 

orted to have notified the Britis 
and French Governments that ¿ dito

and electoral reforms, the only it- ■ 
em of ínter est to .the rest of the 
wohld 'Was the proposal to increa
se the active Ruissian army to one ■ 
míllion men.

In spite of revelations made 
i n the press during the con- 
gress of further discoveries of 
«Trotzkjyist nests» in different parts 
of Russia, speakers dismissey the 
idea that there was any serious 
opposition to the government, sta- 
ting that there were left «only a 
few miserable remnants still veget- 
ating in dark corners.»

The Soviet press, led by the gov- 
• ernment organ Izvestia, emphlasi- 
■ zes that this congress has proved 
i more clearly than ever that the

the result of a preliminary exam Tho 
ínation of the proposed .aerií 
mutual assistance pact it has cer 
tain objectíons to the form proj 
osed.

The report comes from the R(j 
me correspondent of the BerliTiPTe w
Tageblatt, .who claims to have as la C
certained the fac'ts from a trus c p]
worthy source. He States that ti 
Italian Foreign Office is now prej° 
aring a memorándum se!tting fort^6 ‘ 
its divergent views an!d makir isto:
counterproposa’lls. )n ti

The chíef of the latter is tht
all the five powers signatory á 
the Locarno Treaty shouild 
cribe to an air convention, all f

num

the 
the

gre at disco ver íes made in radio 
telephoniy wO'UilId furtlhier strength-
en the friendly cooperation 
understanding between the 
ions of the British Empire.

Doubled Air Mails

Sir Charles Kingsley

and
nat-

mass of the popujation supports 
the government and thus 'the party 
exeouitive.

Th& Central Executive Commit
tee met yesterday and reelected 
all its members and officers, as 
was expected. The campaign to 
regain confidence following the 
murder of Kiroff will continué, it 
is understood.

them having the same rights ai 
ondertaking the same óbligatioi 

«Opinión here,» says the Ta§ 
blatt correspondent, «is that Ití 
is being asked to become a pai 
to a one-sided guarantee of 
co-German security, for which 
obtains no equivalent.» He 
that Sir John Simon’s argu 
that «on geograiphical gro 
Italy’s interests in the convent 
are small by no means co
wlth Italian conceptions.

‘isa
.an

of
n-di 
ros 
igr

vour 
mfi: 
iieir

eac
D 

¡buit

Wood

red last year.
Three British officers were cap- 

tured 'and carried off by pirates 
(.Continued on page 4)

ted.
The Víctory of the Government 

was evident. It is equally olear, 
however, that many Radicáis who 
disagree with the emergency dec
rees voted agaánst the Govern
ment.

poínted out in his speech how nec- 
essary it now is for the minister 
responsible for Communications to 
keep abreast of the times and to 
thinik ahead. He referred to the 
rapíy growth in radío-telephonic 
traffic and .to the 100 per cent in

iDespite the assertions of the 
popularity and solidity of the gov
ernment and the backing of the 
people which it is ciaimed the gov
ernment .has, the shooting of a 
high Commiunist leader by another 
Com.muinist, in a manner which 
cbuld only have been planned from 
the inside, has aroused the great- 
est consterna tion among party

(.Continued on page 4)

«One-Sided» Offer

In political! circtes in Rome it|e of
considered that the air conventi^ts 
plan oannot be treated indepen^ay 
ently of the general question i 
security. If any signatory pow^ 
were required to place its air fftf n( 
ces at the disposal of another sig 
atory power attacked, it is poini 
out, such action wouild be eqni^ 

(Continued on page 4) veri
crease in air maills as tokens of

DEATHS FROM MOUNTAIN AVALANCHES

In n s b r u c k , ¡Friday :
Twenty victims of the avalan- 

ches which are incessantly occur- 
ring in this vicinlty and in the 
Tyrol during the last few days ha- 
ve already been reported, and it 
is feared that this number will be 
exceeded.

In the Paznauner Valley in the 
Tyrol alone fifteen serious aval- 
anches have taken place. The val- 
ley has been cut off from the out- 
side world since Sunday. In the 
Arlberg district 300 yards of a 10,-

ants living on 
mountains. No 
cllmíbers hiavie

■the slopes of the 
foreign1 mountain 
been reported as

being among those caught in the 
snows'lides.

Reports from Continental cent
res indicate a continuance of un- 
usually severe winter weather, 
which hes resullted in considerable 
damage an¿ numerous casualties.

Avalanches in the Walser Val- 
ley have resulted in four deaths, 
whiile many peasants have been 
isoliated for five days.

greater 'achievement in the future.
General Herzog spoke of improv- 

ed conditions in South Africa. He 
expressed the belief that world 
economic recovery was conditional 
upon better understanding and 
goodwi-11 amongst nations, anj the 
displacement by mutual confidence 
of the distrust ana fear now so 
largely holdtng (Sway.

«The outcome of the recent con- 
versations between Great Britain 
and France,» added the South Af
rican Premier, «seems therefore to 
me to be a material step in the 

' desired direction, and justly gives 
(Continued on page 4)

iim

WITHDRAWAL OF TROOPS FROM SAAR't^

Sa a r b r u e c k e n , Friday
" The Saar Committee of Three 

has now issued definite instruct- 
iions las to the withdrawal of the 
foreign troops sent to the Saar for 
pólice duty during the plebiscite 
on January 13 last.

According to the decisión of the 
committee the first detaclhment of 
troops to leave the territory will be 
the Dutch, who will go on Febr. 16.

—'— $ ñu
policing of the zone has worked^ be 
as well as is has. There were stro: Pa

000 volt overhead caíble were dest- From París it is reported that
royed yesterday by an enormous 
avalanche, thas cuitting off all el- 
ectricíty from more than twenty 
towns and villages.

Most of the victims of the Tyrol
ean avalanches have been peas-

high seas on the Brittany coast 
hiave swept away dykes and the 
sea has advanced a mile inland. 
According to a Berlín message the 
rlvers Rhine, Moselle, Maine, and 

(.Continued on page 4)

CRICKET

The

Ge o r g e t o w n , Friday 
test cricket scores: British

doubts as to the possibility of 
efifectiveness in keeping orderteri 

' le* a disinterested manner.
Not until the l'ast minute ^lg: 

cooperation gained from the o5 "re 
ions which finally sent continge-Abe to the Saar. One of ,the first coU-^ 
ríes approached with the’ 
Switzerüand, promptly and $ 

, ,3- P* under

ríes approached with

They will be followed twio days 
later by the Swedish troops. Dur- 
ing the period from the 'nineteenth 
to the twenty-eighth of February 
equal contingents of British' and 
Italian troops will entrain for their 
own countries, so that on the first 
of March, the day when the Saar 
Is to be incorpora.ted into the 
Reich, the -last foreign soldler will 
have ieft the terrltory.

Guiana 102 and 284 for two wick- 
ets; M. C. C. 421.

refused to particípate 
circumstances. , .f,

It was thus feared that eílarc 
other nation wouíld follow the lew^
of Switzerland, and for some Ch 
these fears were well feur^Q, 
With' the exception of afew ^me 
and quickly adjusted indd<'Ce 
there was no trouble, and the ’ 11: 
went off wíthout disorder andaré 
cording to the carefully laid P-:e ’
of the Governmg Commission aiThe committee is jutly prouj of o. ^«5

Ithe fact the plan for international the Committee of Three.

M.C.D. 2022
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ON THE ISLAND Out Of My Mead
by HARRY GALLANO

Lished daHy except Monday I ie palma Post Press. Printedie
Esperanza Press.

scriptions: 4 pts. monthly;
s. for six months;

y.
íness Offices: Calle 
. Telephone, 1076.

daylorial Offices: Calle 
elephone, 1365.

35 pts.

San Fe-

Lonjeta,

; rep! _____
iritis
uat ¿ditors and Publishers
exa
aer
s o 
pn

Thiomas P. Leaman Jr. 
R. B. Leaman

Doctor and Mrs. George Alexan- 
der Alekhine left Palma yesterday 
for Ibiza, where Doctor Alekhine 
will take part in several exhibi- 
tion chess matches. The world 
chess Champion and his wife re- 
mained in Palma for a much lon- 
er visit than they originally plan- 
ed to make in Mallorca, but the 
enthusiastic welcome aclcorded 
them by the local chess players 
encouraged Dr. Alekhine to prolong 
this stay. During their visit on the 
Island, Dr. anj Mrs. Alekhine we
re guests at the Grand Hotel.

from England Inelude the follow
ing: -Miss Mallaney, Mrs. J. E. Mil- 
ne, Mr and Mrs. D. D. Morton, Re- 
verend and Mrs. O’ FUaherty, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Ormerod, Miss H. J. 
Ostler, Mr. and Mrs- s- W. Patter- 
son, an¿ Miss B. E. Pe arson. The 
above named all emfoarked in Li
verpool on the last Henderson line 
steamer.

NOTED VISITOR:—

numerous well known books in-
oluding «,The Soldiers», « 1919 », 
«The 42nd Parallel» and «Manhat
tan Transfer», Mr. John Dos Pas
sos is one of America’s leading 
writers.

HERE AND THERE:—

CE DE LA CONCORDE
LEFT:—

¿e w; 
?rUw
ve ai

A notable arrival of the last week 
is Admira! NelsonWard who arrlved 
in Palma on the Kemmenidine. He 
will spend a short holiday on the 
Island.

Friends of Mrs. Maude were hap- 
Py to see her on the tennis courts 
the other day, completely recov- 
ered from her recent illness. Mrs 
Maude is staying at the Hotel Al
fonso.

Mr. Arthur J. Pasley of Vancou- 
ver. Cañada, left Palma for Bar-

If I am any good at all in for- 
eseeing events, then the prophecy 
I am abaut to make will come 
trae within a very short time. And 
my prophecy is that Boojums will 
rise up and slay a certam girl, 
and the Criminal Investigation 
Department will sally forth in cara 
and afoot from Scoblan^ Yard to 
solve the latest ’orrible murder and 
apprehend the criminal. ,

re were no riots on the Pia
la Concorde last Wednesday.

irus c proceeded almost norma-
at tí o a casual stranger the day " Piel
, fortlike any other day in the Mg 
nakitólistorical square, with the ex- 

3n that there were strangely 
s ^ numbers of troops drawn up 
ory by.

sute'
;t Wednesday was the first 

ts arvrsary of the bloody riots in 
íatiomuare when people were killed 

Tay^ounded by rifle and mach- 
• ’ I; un fire, when troops and pólice 
^a3elr heads, when the govern-

Among those who have chosen 
this week for their return to Eng- 
land are the following: Miss C. G. 
Chambers, Miss G. Travers, Mr. 
and 'Mrs. S. G. Sealy, and M
V. Cárter. They sailed for England 
yesterday on the Durham Castle. 
Mr. L. Wallace also left for his ho
me in London this week.

WATER:—

PRIZES:—

r

ich 
e 
gm

of France nearly lost their 
d when the people of París 

rose and asserted themselves 
ignation and disgust with
eaders.
Daladier government did 

uit the suiciceeding cabinet 
regained the quasá-conf-

vent
30

There was a bit of commotion 
on the quiet thoronghfare known as 
the Villalonga in El Terreno on 
Wednesday. From a third storey 
(Lat apparently unoccuipiey at the 
time carne a steady and rather 
disconcerting stream of nice clean, 
City water. Ocoupants of the lower 
fílats objected. The water conti- 
nued, however, until Miss Mable 
Buek returned to her home and 
closed the faucet. Repair costs run 
into four figures.

During the month of February 
the anniversary of Tito’s will be 
celebrated in that caravanserai. 
There will be special galas and spe- 
cial attractions for them, and dur
ing the month there will be a cover 
□harge of three pesetas on Gala, 
Thursday, Saturday an¿ Sunday 
nights. A portion of the cover char
ge will be put aside for a cash 
prize to be awardey on the spin 
of a wheel to a lucky customer 
each night. That, Mr. Bennett Fey 
points out with pardonablé pride, 
means that the more customers 
¡there are, the Mgger the prizes 
will be.

celona this week. He has been on 
the Island for severafll months whe- 
re he was a guest at the House 
Cecile.

The Mallorca Júnior Club expects 
to enter the publishing field with a 
school paper to be called «Mallor
ca Calling». The new publication 
will be edited by students.

MOON:—

me ite of the people which French
.ventíts always manage to get in 
^cpel'tay or another.
ition

WE MEAR:—

The Wayfarer is sorry to have 
to report that his favourite and 
so far infalhible weather prophet 
predicts a change for the worse 
with the next quarter moon. The 
latter is a reminder that Mr. and 
Mrs. Muirray Rosenstein of Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ontario, are expected to 
arrive in Palma within a short ti
me. They are on their honeymoon.

ARRIVALS:—

Reoent arrivals on the Isliand

From an unofficLal. source it is 
being said thlat Mr. John Dos Pas- 
sos will soon visit the Baleatric Is- 
janids. Mr. Dos Passos, It is said, 
will include the Islands on his re
gular visit to Spain. The author oí

ANIVERSARY MONTH 
at

They might save themselves a 
lot of time—this is: just a friendly 
tip—if they come s'traight to me 
and ask me what I knoy about 
it. For I am not only a great de
tective (there are those of my 
friends who sufostitute an «f» a 
a strategic. position 'When I apply 
that term to myself) but I can also 
solve crimes before they are e^en 
committed.

Lest you think I am spoofing or 
have Wingéd beasties in my belfry 
or both, let me explain at once. I 
know who Boojiums is, and I know 
why he is going to commit this cri
me of ^llaying a woman. And fur- 
thermore, I don’t in the least 
Mame him.

Now a Follies or Cochran chorus 
girl who is beautiful can be and 
generally is excuised if she is dumb. 
But Boojum’s girl has never even 
seen the Follies from the front of 
the house, and Mr. Cochran never 
considered her worthy of a place 
among his bevy of beauties. You 
gather that Boojum’s friend is all 
right, but they aren’t taking the 
Venus de Milo out of the Louvre 
because of her.

with 
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

_ the shots fired on February r pov v
, 4 in the Place de la Concorde air io not ceased reverberating.

oint- day proveíd that even
people can be driven so far pquivs

o further by liars and thleves

Exclusive Agent for Prices Remain The Same

■er sí?

4) vernment office. And the men 
i^tucceedéfd 'to the places in the 

nment left vacant as a res- AAÍ' the Place de la Concorde up- 
? have trod the legislative 
Ímore circumspectly any car

___ because of it.
re stro- bart, the lesson has been 
• of handling of the crow^
order ^"ibCie day last year was an-

I-esson which apparently has 
iute í'^^ested ateo. If a deputy had 
the with fear and ret-
iting^^™5 the Seine to the 
st co^61" building, shouting to the 
he P-5" to fire 98 he did so, there 
ad have been less loss oí life. 
ider b01’06 chief who ar-rived late 

toft early had known what 
iat Íf the captain of the mount- 
•wC ®e:PuMoa™ had real- 
mp we!' ■ , 11 means to use sabers 

fouiKi'ri171^ cro^d ín peace time, 
ew - Fe,bruary 6 wouldew ‘“^memhPrp^ ____ _ . .
lnddeíCe 
i the't the event i- _

ssioTi 4 an^thlt0 ' dlSt™banc<!s 
í a tnat iS something.

it is in
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There Will Be A Cover Charge of 3 ptas.

Bartolomé Payeras Ferrer
Reina Esclaramunda, 20

TELEPHONE 2919

Palma

The Palma Post
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Advertisers Who Make the Paper Their 
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The Business Office, Calle San Felio, 4
TELEPHONE 1076

On Those Nights A Cash Prize 
Will Be Awarded, Each Pérson
Receiving A Free Ticket And

EQUAL CHANCE!
An

Telephone 2612 
Plaza Gomila — Terreno 

Restaurant, Teas, Dancing, American Bar

Thus the girl has no real ex
cuse to be as dumb as she is, unless 
it is love. At. the moment, however, 
Boojums is not completely in love 
and therefore not Minded to the . 
girl’s stupidity. Follow closely, 
please, and note that I have noth- 
ing up my sleeve. It isn’t so ele- 
mentary, my dear Watson.

All right. You have the stage 
set and the motive, or part of it, 
for the crime. We now come to the 
provocatton, which is Section D on 
page 14 of Lesson V in «How To 
Become A Great Detective.»

[HRimmi JdtNCE $mi[E$
are held Sunday Morning at 11 o’clock 
at Av. 14 Abril, 37 <Short’s Tearoom) 

El Terreno

VOE ARE CORDIALLY IltIVITED

IDEAL Laundry
and

* Dry Cieaning

The girl loves Boojums. She is 
satiisfactory but not ravishlngly 
beautiful. She has therefore no 
right to do iwhat she has done. 
Boojums is angry with her to beg- 
in with. And what does the girl do?

Why, she inserts a notice right 
spang at the top of the Agony 
Column of the «Daily Telegraph» 
for all the world to .see, telling 
«Boojums» she is sorry and won’t 
he come back. When he finds she 
is using that ñame for him, and 
uising it in public for all the world

NO Branches 
DON’T confuse our Firm 

wifh others

ONLY ESPARTERO, 9
Santa Catalina

Telephone lili -
- Home Delivery

to see, he 
and shoot 
of man.

It is all

will rush! right around 
her—if he is any sort

very simple. When the
crime is committed in a few days, 
I hope to be of Service to the C. 
I. D., and I hope they won’t for- 
get my address so the reward 
doesn’t go astray. But I recomm- 
end mercy for Boojums. His crime 
■s justified.

M.C.D. 2022
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SPAIN S NEW 
STAMPS

WORLD EVENTS 1N BRIEF
Fl e min g t o n , Friday

Ma d r id , Friday
The Asociación Francisco de 

Vitoria has addressed a petition to 
the Acade mies of History and 
Fine Arts, asking that the ñames 
of Vitoria and Suárez be included 
in the list of worthies whose ef- 
figies are to appear on future is- 
sues of Spaniish postage stamps.

The portrait of Francisco Vitoria, 
the founder of modern Internat
ional law, is suggested as a design 
which should be reserved for the 
stamp used principally for foreign 
letters—fifty céntimos at the pres- 
ent rate of postage. The Associat-

The twenty-seventh day of 
Lindbergh baby murder trial 
uneventful and endde with

the
was
the

probabMity that the case will go to 
the jury and a verdlct will be ret- 
urned by Tuesday.

eland steel companáes 'Under the 
anti-trust laws. It is alleged there 
are interlocking directorates am- 
ong the companies, and the Federa! 
Court is being asked to dissolve 
the reHationships.

eney order. The remedy is required 
for fighting the malaria epidemic 
which is now raging throughout 
Ceylon.

Wa s h in g t o n , Friday

Lo n d o n , Friday

The death is announced of Mr. 
H. G. Ponting, Polar explorer and 
photogapher with Scott’s last ex- 
pedition. Mr. Ponting died of heart 
trouble at the age of 64.

Pa r ís , Friday
The Chamber yesterday debated 

the most crucial question of 
French domestic policy, the reduc- 
tion of official salaries and pens- 
ions, and although many radicáis 
were opposed, Premier Flandin was 
awarded a v°fe 318 to 262.

Addressing the Agricultural 
Committee the economist and 
banker, Mr. Vanderllp, expressed 
the opinión that all countries will 
shiortl'y abandon the gold standard 
and will not readopt it. He advóc
ate d the adoption of the British 
aystem of managed currency.

Lo n d o n , Friday

TRIPLE MURDB 
CONFESSION

ion states in its petition that it is 
acting on the suggestion of severa! 
different societies and prominent 
people, both in Spain and abroad.

It will be recalled that the Min- 
istry of Communications recently 
announced its intention to prevent 
the cholee of portraits destined 
to figure in the Repulblic’s stamp 
designs from being dictated wholly 
or mainly by política! considerat- 
ions. The national Academáes o-f 
the Language, of History, of Fine

Wa s in g t o n , Friday

The Department of Jutítice is

Be r l ín , Friday
A consignment of a Germán spe- 

edfie for the treatment of malaria
was rushed by airpiane to Ceylon

taking action against sixteen Clev- (yesterday in aniswer to an emerg-

Sir John Simón will fly to Paras 
today to attend the anniual ban- 
quet there of the British Chamber 
of Commerce as the guest of hon- 
our.

Ma d r id , Fr

Pedro Bautista, a twenty 
year-old shepherd, has confq 
killing Ambrosio Cudero, 
shepherd, Juan Escobar au 
toriano Cudero, also shephei 
a hut on the Navalluncosa I 
three • kilometres from Aldá 
Fresno, near Navalcarnero.

Ambrosio was foumd dea 
the other victims dying i¡ 
burning shepherds’ hut, the h 
thatch of which prevented a. 
tempt to remove them. All 
men had been struck on th 
with an axe.

Vi

Pal

ent

ITALY AND AIR 
CONVENTION

BRITISH SHIP

RETURNS
EMPIRE RADIO 

LUNCHEON

(.Continuea from page 2).
(.Contínued. from page 2). (.Conttnued, from page 2).

to a decl'aration of war on the
Arts 
each 
ities 
from

and of Science were asked 
to draw up a list of notabil- 
In its own sphere of study, 
'Wihich the final candidates

aggressor.
A war confined to the air alone

who boarded theix. ship. They were 
forced to lie in junks in unfre-

is unthinkable. All other military quented river reacheS for twenty 
anj naval forces oí the states con- days, In constant danger of death,

for philatelic commemoration will 
be selected.

Ge r o n a , Friday
Several ancient tombs contain- 

ing human remains have been 
found In a place callej Fon tajan, 
near this Catalan city.

The position in which the skel- 
etons lie has led to the belief 
that they date from the earliest 
period of Ohristianity in Spain. 
The supposition is corrobórate^ by 
the fact that other Román rem
ains have been found in the place, 
which the historian Señor Botet 
Identifies with a country seat own- 
ed by a Román governor of Gero
na, named Ruffinus.

cerned would automatically beco- 
me involved once their air fleets 
went into action.

The repo-rt sniggests that M. La- 
val’s attempt to bring -Britain Into 
his agreement with Mussolini for 
a joint European policy may have
the opposite 
he intended, 
ment’s solé

effect to that which 
The British Govern- 
concession to the

French thesis of security t>y means
of mutual assistance paets seems 
likely to scare off Italy and weak-

and were finally released after 
British se api anes had flown o ver 
the district and bombe d the Pira tes’ 
haunts.

Two other officers were captur- 
ed in similar cürcuimstances two 
months later. Their captors how
ever were afraid to risk a naval 
attack by keeping them, and they 
were soon released.

rise to the fervent expectation 
that practical common sense and 
neighbourly goodiwill will once 
more come into their own as dec- 
iding factors in interna ti onal rel- 
ations.»

Bautista, who hay been s: 
ing there with them, tol 
neighbO'Urs who hurried to ti 
that he had forced his w: 
with a crook through the i 
loose stones, finding it imp 
to get out by the doorway. 
noticed, however, that his < ¡ 
were not singed, but were s ¡ 
with blood, and that the ti 
had time to take a firm 
of the hut before he went f«

He was therefore arreste 
attempted to divert suspid 
aCcusing Jesús Marco, «El 
and «El Colorao», all of Mt

Pal

PaJ

Pal

LÍV

Pal

SOVIET CONGRESS
near Navalcarnero, who te

THEATRE GUIDE
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with
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3:30 6:30
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en the Mnk ¡forged in Borne on the 
occasion of M. Laval’s visit to that 
capital.
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We have an

for
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with 
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i Caravan
: with
i Charles Boyer, Annabella 
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T E R R E N O
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(Continued from page 2).
leaders.

For that reason the dreaded Og- 
pu immediately began another re- 
i'gn of terror under orders from 
Moscow, and the end has not yet 
come. Exactly how many peopte 
were summarily shot without tria! 
is not known, but ¡Lt is believed 
that the figure is in the hundreds 
—all as the result of the one at- 
tack on Kiroff.

Larey had quarrelled with A- 
sio Cudero. Investígations b 
Civil Guard however proveth 
all three men had alibis.

They were relea sed, and th

Pal

Pal

MOUNTAIN AVALANCHES

(Contínued from page 2).
Nette are swollen by snow water 
with the highest leve! recorded in 
27 years.

aining prisoner was told th 
would be faced with thirty t  1 ' 
ses to their innocence, anl 
that Don Luis de Rozas, the — 
ining magdstrate, intended i • 
onstruct the crlme on the 
He then oonfessed the crlm 
erting that he killed AmbroS 
dero in self-defence In a i? 
and the other two in order t« 
ent their laying informatí<í.
ainst him. —

Other witnesses however | - 
led that Bautista had quai 
several times with the headw 
erd, whose situation he 
xious to obtain for himseM 
suggested that he decided t

Villages and railways in the 0Ve obstacie to his des 
Rhine river district are uinder wa- him as he stooped

Los PINOS
Aperitifs from 11 to 1

Olivers Orchestra
Plays Afternoons and 

Evenings

ter, and eXtensive damage has been ¡tbrongh the low doorway i 
done 'to crops. .hut. ■-

Thius far the severe weather has 
not reached Spain, which is rec- 
overing from the extreme coid of 
two weeks ago. A colld wave is bel
ieved, however, to be sweeping ov
er Europe and will soon hit the 
Pyrenees.

Vid r ier as  GORDIÍ
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